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Liberty University alumnus awarded Emmy for work on nature series
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Former Liberty University student Jeremy Nicholson was recently awarded a NATAS (National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences) Emmy® Award for his work on WPBT’s nature series, WILD FLORIDA.

Now in production on its third season, WILD FLORIDA explores the remarkable fish and wildlife species that inhabit the Sunshine State, educating and exciting viewers about the diverse ecosystems that surround them.


He says he is eternally grateful for the education he received at Liberty University.

“Liberty armed me with the necessary tools to survive and thrive in the world of television production. I was challenged by outstanding professors and a relevant curriculum. All that coupled with the many friends and relationships forged, including meeting my wife, have forever changed my life.”

For more info on the series and biographical information on this Liberty University alumnus visit the WILD FLORIDA Web site www.wildflorida.tv.